
OLMC
Old Leake Medical Centre

PATIENT PRACTICE GROUP (PPG) MEETING
5th NOVEMBER 2014


The meeting opened at 2.00 pm.

Present: Mrs. S Chambers, Mrs. N Evison, Mrs. S Martin, Mr. M Jaques, Mrs. F Grant, Mrs. B Forth, Mr. A Clark, Mr. S Maude, Mr. G Chilton, Mrs. J Lote, Ms. T White (Deputy Director of Operations at Pilgrim Hospital) and Miss M Coy – Minute Taker


1.	Apologies

Apologies were received from Miss P Smolenaars, Mr. A Jarvis and Mr. Caukwell. 

Mrs. Evison also introduced the newest member of the PPG Mrs. F Grant.  Ms. T White was also introduced to the group as the Deputy Director of Operations at Pilgrim Hospital.

The group was advised that Mr. Jarvis would like to stand down from the group and just remain a virtual member.


2.	Approval of Minutes of the Previous Meeting

The minutes of the previous meeting of the 10th of September were approved un-amended.  


3.	Ms. Tina White – Deputy Director of Operations at Pilgrim Hospital

Mrs. Chambers introduced Ms. White to the group as the Deputy Director of Operations at Pilgrim Hospital.  Mrs. Chambers explained that there have been a lot of rumours circulating about Pilgrim Hospital such as: the hospital will close; that Accident and Emergency will close and that the hospital will lose services such as maternity and cardiology.

Ms. White firstly explained that Pilgrim Hospital will not close.  The Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) has a duty of care to East Lincolnshire cannot, and will not close Pilgrim Hospital. Ms. White also explained that Lincoln County Hospital is landlocked and therefore cannot expand and so it is vital that Pilgrim Hospital’s services remain viable.  

Ms. White said that Accident and Emergency cannot be downsized due to a 16% rise in patient’s attending the A&E department.  The Clinical Commissioning Group does not want A&E to be downsized and the hospital would like to do something slightly different with the department.  Pilgrim would like to see the A&E department co-located with the Urgent Care Centre.  

There are plans to change the reception area of the A&E department so that a triage session can be completed before patients are booked in.  There are also plans for the reception area to be refurbished so as to utilise the area better.  

Mrs. Chambers highlighted the concern of Boston practices whose patients attend A&E because they state there are no appointments at their GP surgery, when there are. Mrs. Chambers wondered whether there was a way for the A&E department or Urgent Care Centre to ring the GP practice and book an appointment for the patient. Ms. White explained that A&E has a duty of care to the patients that attend it and as the service is available on site, but asked if Mrs. Chambers could liaise with the CCG to write a letter in support of this idea. Mrs. Chambers agreed to raise this with the CCG so that a letter could be written.

It was discussed that some patients who are not registered with a GP Practice are attending the Out of Hours Service (OOH) or A&E rather than attending a GP practice.  It was suggested that there should be signs asking and educating patients to register with a local GP practice.  Ms. White explained about the Welsh pilot NHS signage that uses signs rather than language in and around hospitals.  This helps to overcome different language barriers and can help patients who have learning difficulties.  Ms. White said that Pilgrim Hospital wish to pilot this.  One of the stipulations made by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) was that there need to be better signs at Pilgrim Hospital and this pilot scheme will help to fulfill the criteria suggested by the CQC. 

Mrs. Chambers explained that Old Leake Medical Centre (OLMC) has written to employers of high numbers of migrant workers in the area to inform them of which services to access and when.  Ms. White felt that this was a good idea and Mrs. Chambers explained that this could be suggested to all practice managers.  

Mrs. Martin suggested that a lot of people are not aware of the Out of Hours (OOH) scheme.  Mrs. Martin explained that there are services such as 111, local Pharmacists, Out of Hours and the Urgent Care Centre and that perhaps people are not aware as to what numbers they need to ring in order to access these services.  Mrs. Chambers explained that when patients phone Old Leake Medical Centre out of hours, there is a recorded message that provides patients with the details they need in order to contact out of hours.  It was suggested that patients just seem to think that doctors are no longer on call out of hours.  

Ms. White explained that staff in the A&E department do cope extremely well and have picked up their performance over the last few months.  Ms. White also informed the group that there is a new head of nursing medicine and there will be a new protocol introduced into the A&E department.  When the department is full of patients, all doctors within the hospital will be contacted to see if they can go to the A&E department to help for a short period of time.  If the doctor is on their ward, then there is also a chance that patients requiring attention in A&E will be asked to go to the ward to see the doctor so that they can also be seen faster.  

Mrs. Martin queried whether or not Pilgrim Hospital will actually lose any services?  Ms. White explained that there are discussions about removing the vascular service from Pilgrim.  This is due to the difficulty in recruiting Interventional Radiologists, which is a national problem and the head of the vascular service is actively recruiting.  The hospital needs five or six Interventional Radiologists to make the service viable, but Pilgrim at present only has three. The Vascular senate has completed a review of services in Lincolnshire and suggests that the vascular service moves to Lincoln County Hospital.  However, Doncaster has offered Interventional Radiology support for Pilgrim. Furthermore, it will cost millions to move the vascular service.  This discussion is not a done deal at present and is being resisted locally.  

Ms. White explained that there have always been questions about the maternity building and an argument regarding moving services.  There is a new head of midwifery in maternity services.  Currently, level 4 of the building is shut and levels 3, 2 & 1 are in operation but the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) has served a notice on these floors due to an asbestos soil pipe which runs through them. Ms. White said that what they would like to do is continue to use the Ground floor level where the Labour Ward is (as the soil pipe does not affect the ground floor) and vacate levels 3, 2 & 1. They would then like to use the space where the temporary buildings are to build additional wards for Maternity. Another idea is to use the whole of level one in Pilgrim, which is currently used for administration, to house Maternity services.  Ms. White explained that as many people are aware the maternity ward is reaching the end of its life and they have recently asked the chief executive of the Care Quality Commission for some help and asked that they consider giving £20 million for maintenance.  £15 million has been given to the United Lincolnshire Hospitals Trust with the biggest share going to Pilgrim.  

One of the group members queried whether Ms. White’s team has responsibility at Skegness Hospital.  Ms. White explained that they only have responsibility over a couple of departments as Skegness is a community hospital and no longer had A&E facilities.  


4.	Approval of minutes of the previous meeting.

The minutes of the previous meeting of 10th of September 2014 were approved un-amended.


5.	Matters Arising

It was agreed that we would like to send a member to the Clinical Commissioning Group Patient Council for the Boston locality.  Nothing is confirmed as of yet and it was explained that sending just 1 member would work better as information can get lost when alternating between differing people.  It was suggested that we send 2 members.  It was agreed that we would be unable to provide contact details to the Clinical Commissioning Group Patient Council until the location and dates of the meetings are confirmed.  


6.	CQC Feedback

Mrs. Chambers explained that our Care Quality Commission (CQC) inspection took place on the 1st of October 2014.  Although we have not received the official report yet, it is expected imminently. Once received, the report will be easily accessible via a link from the practice website. Mrs. Chambers explained that the CQC could see in all of the staff how proud they are of the practice.  The CQC also commented that we have an active Patient Practice Group, that we participate in the community and do home visits.  The CQC were very impressed with the practice and preliminary feedback was that OLMC would receive outstanding in 4 out of the 5 areas that are inspected.  In the other area the practice should receive a good rating which Mrs. Chambers explained was because although all staff had had safeguarding training some were unsure of local arrangements and further training was required. 

7.	Feedback

Mrs. Martin explained that recently there seems to be a shortage of change when collecting prescriptions and paying by cash. Mrs. Chambers explained that every effort is made to ensure the practice had sufficient change and she will look into this. She went on to say that Patients have the option to buy a pre-payment card which works out cheaper for patients on two or more repeats a month. Application forms are available from reception. 

Mrs. Martin also commented on the movement of doctors in the practice.  She explained that patients are not always sure who they have seen and wondered if it was possible for the doctors to have their photos next to their name.  Mrs. Chambers explained that as the surgery is a training practice there will always be movement of doctors within the practice. Photos of the permanent doctors are on the website. 

Mrs. Martin also explained that she had recently received feedback that whilst waiting for an appointment with a doctor, the patient found out that they had been booked in with the same GP at the same time as another patient.  Mrs. Martin wondered whether this was a possibility. Mrs. Chambers and Mrs. Lote explained that the computer system does not allow for double bookings.


8.	Educational Evenings

Mrs. Chambers explained that the first educational evening will be on the 23rd of March 2015 on cancer screening programs presented by Louise Irving.  The other dates that have been selected for the educational evenings are the 22nd of June 2015 and the 21st of September 2015.  Mrs. Chambers asked for suggestions from the group as to what the educational evenings could be used for.  Mrs. Chambers explained that there have been suggestions from the virtual PPG that we could do an educational evening on the rumours surrounding Pilgrim Hospital.  It was agreed by the group that this is no longer necessary due to Ms. White’s explanation about the rumours surrounding Pilgrim. 

It was suggested by one of the members that one of the educational evenings could be regarding universal credit.  Mrs. Chambers explained that she would like to keep the evenings so Health related issues. There were several suggestions but the two ideas that the group felt were the most appropriate were ‘Pain Management’ and ‘First Aid’.  

There was a query as to whether or not the group will continue to do tea and biscuits at the educational evenings and how it will be possible to get donations for them.  However, it was explained by another member of the group that as the educational evenings are only 4 times per year, this would not equate to a lot of money and it is a welcoming gesture.  It was agreed by the group that people not donating money was perhaps an oversight as they might feel that the NHS is providing them and it would be suggested in future that donations are welcome.  


9.	Survey Update

It was agreed that the survey update will be discussed at January’s meeting by which time the results should be collated.


10.	Christmas Colouring Competition

Mr. Jacques explained that Old Leake Primary school has been quite receptive about the idea.  It was agreed that the group will take £1 per entry when received.  Friskney Primary School has quite a lot going on around Christmas but Mr. Jaques will have another word with the school.

It was explained that Miss. Smolenaars will be approaching Butterwick primary school and that Mrs. Albon-Smith will approach Wrangle primary school.  Money will only be taken for entries that are handed in and the practice can put a notice in the newsletter.

Mrs. Chambers said she would contact all the schools to follow up on this and provide the forms to those schools who wished their children to take part.


11.	Christmas Quiz

The Christmas Quiz first prize is a hamper put together by the Patient Practice Group.  There are also prizes donated by varying local companies.  Members of the group will be donating prizes for the hamper.  The group agreed that all of the contributions towards the hamper need to be in by either the 16th or 18th of December 2014.  Christmas Quizzes were given to members of the group to sell at £2.50 each and to take the money when given to the patient.  


12.	Any Other Business

There was a query regarding the amount of medications that are ordered online.  Mrs. Lote explained that roughly 500 people are signed up to ordering prescriptions online.  The group wondered whether or not it would be worth doing a promotion to try and encourage patients to sign up for online prescriptions in order to cut down on the amount of phone calls received at the practice.  It was suggested that information could be added to prescription bags, which was agreed.  


13.	Date of the next meeting.

It was agreed that the date of the next meeting will be the 3rd of December at 2pm.  


The meeting closed at 3.30pm.


